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Joanna Lamb's slick
rePresentations of

suburban Australia hold
up an uneasy mirror to our

daily lives. She speaks to
Tracey Clement about

her recent work.
PORTRAIT BY TONY NATHAN

een through the eyes ofAustralian
artistJoanna Lamb, the drab,
repetitive architecture and
prediccable, flat-pack decorated

interiors of suburban homes

become bright and tantalisingly
mysterious. Reduced to planes of
colour, devoid ofall extraneous

detailand the idioryncracic marks

ofwear and tear, her suburban homes are a blank
slate; slighcly aloof yet eleccrified by the low buzz of
potential. They evoke an empcy stage, a liminal zone

where something is bound to happen.

Lamb is not alone in her fascination with the
structures and zeitgeist of the suburbs. Her images

are parc of a cradition that includes fellowAustralian
Howard Arkley's airbrushed portraits of suburban

bungalows and English artist David Hockney's
Californian poolside paintings. But Lamb's artworks
are sharper and sleeker, cooler and more detached.

Theyhave the precision and confidence ofarchitecture
and the graphic hard-edge of design. This comes as

no surprise since the artist trained in both disciplines.

Lamb was born inl972 andgrewup in abeach-side

suburb of Perth in WesternAustralia- "For as long as

I can remember I have wanted to be an artist," she

says. But like many y6uLng creatives, she was also very

aware of the need to earn a iiving. With this in mind,
she scudied architeccure before complecing her fine
arts degree in 1994. She subsequently added a design

degree to her qualifications. A11 chree ofthese areas of
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expertise intersect in Lamb's arcworks.
The paintings, Laminex collages and illuminated

aluminium wall pieces which Lamb has created
specifically for Att Stage Singapore also embody
another ofher key influences: the rechniques and
possibilities ofprintmaking. "I come from afamily
ofprinters," the artist explains. Lamb has used che

repetitive potential of screenprints extensively in
her work.

In fact, From a distance the flar colours and crisp
lines ofher paintings resemble prints, until you get
close enough to see the weave of the canvas and
the slight blurring ofthe masked edges. Her recent
Laminex collages also come ouc of printmaking
tradition. In these works, Lamb udlises a domestic
material to create multipie, endlesslyvariable, bright
compositions; assembled like a jigsaw przzle. As
she says, "In the end it was a different but more
successful way of doing whac I was trying to do
with the screenprints."

Joanna Lamb still lives in the suburbs. In her
laser-cut Laminex collages and aluminium wall
sculptures, she collaborated with industry to find
new ways ofworking, but she is not abour co run
out of material. "I am surrounded by my subject
matter," she says. "I see it every day. It is a conscantly
replenishing well of macerial.

55I om surnDunded hg
mU subieet motter.
I see lt everg dau.
It ls .r eonstnntlg
replentShlhg well of
moterl0l.tt Joanna Lamb

Joanna Lmb , Drawer with Lamp ,
2013. Two-pack acrylic enamel
on aluminium with neon, edition
of3+2AP,164x60cm.

2.

J o arna Lamb, Exterior 02, 20 1 3.
Acrylic on canvm, 124 x 151cm.

3.

J onal Lmb, Interior 0 1, 2013.
Laminex on aluminium,
80 x75cm.
COURTESY: THE ARTIST AND
SUII-IVAN+STRUMP!, SYDNEY

Ursula Sullivan and
Joanna Strumpf
Directors, Sullivan+Strumpf , Sydney
Ursula Sullivan and Joanna Strumpf of
Sullivan+Strumpf in Sydney, have represented

Joanna Lamb since 2007.'Joarlna's works look like
they are untouched by the humar hand: seamless,

clinical, her repetition ofthe flatness and monotony
ofthe urban landscape and the disconnecedness of
contemporary life was immediately interesting to
us," Strumpfsays, "andwe felt itwas something that
would resonace with audiences around the world."
Their confidence has paid off. Most of Lamb's
solo shows at Sullivan+Strumpf have sold out
and her works have entered private collections in
Australia, the United Kingdom, rhe Philippines and
the United States, as we1las majorpublic collections
including: the Arc Gallery of Western Australia,
Parliament House, rhe Tarrawarra Museum of
Art and several significant universities. Her most
recent show at the gallery attracted two new overseas

collectors and her editioned neon and aluminium
wall sculpture, Clair witb Lamp,soldour in two days.

Art Stage Singapore is Joanna Lamb's first
international solo project.

Tracel Clement
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